VIHULA MANOR COUNTRY CLUB & SPA

VIHULA MANOR COUNTRY CLUB & SPA
A PERFECT ESCAPE

Charming 16th century estate





2 main buildings and 25 historical household buildings
50 ha surrounding land, set along Mustoja River
3 km from the Baltic Sea coast in the Lahemaa National Park
90 km from Tallinn

Over 800 years of history




1501 – the earliest written source places ownership of Vihula (Vyoll) in the hands of a Danish baron
Hans von Lode, descendant of the oldest noble family in Estonia
1810 – three centuries and a number of events later, von Schubert family become the last owners of
Vihula Manor up to the Soviet occupation. During their time, Vihula was built up as it appears nowadays
2008 – opened as the Vihula Manor Country Club and Spa by Unique Hotels

Renovation project



Vihula Manor complex has in 2008-2014 undergone a complete restoration and developed into the first
genuine country club in the Baltic countries
While the Vihula Manor historical buildings are given a modern functionality, most serious consideration
is given to the protection of the unique cultural heritage of the manor and the unspoiled nature of
Lahemaa National Park

Hotel Description
Rooms and suites





Altogether there are 75 luxurious and comfortable
guest rooms and suites: 40 standard rooms, 14
ZEN rooms, 10 ZEN deluxe rooms, 9 ZEN suites
and 1 ZEN presidential suite.
Standard rooms include flat screen sat-TV,
telephone, free WiFi, safe and tea/coffee making
facilities, mini-bar, safe, hairdryer
ZEN rooms and suites further include mini-bar,
bathrobe, slippers, whirlpool-baths and extra
bathroom amenities, flat screen computer

Conference and meeting facilities





Constance Conference & Concert Hall for 120
guests; the Ursula Conference Hall for 100
guests; and the Dora Conference Hall for 50
guests
Palm House conference and banqueting room for
up to 80 delegates
Oil Granary seminar room for 24 people, Board
Room for 12 persons, Tea House in summer for
up to 10 people and von Schubert Suite for 8
persons
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Constance Conference and Concert Hall

137 m2

120

Ursula Conference Hall

103 m2

Dora Conference Hall

Meeting room in von Schubert Suite

Theatre Classroom

20

16

Catering options









The La Boheme Restaurant offers four dining rooms:
the Ball Room seating 50 guests, the Lounge Room
seating 30 guests, the Library Room seating 20
guests and the Chimney Room for small intimate
dinners. Besides, the restaurant features a Manor
Terrace for enjoying the view of the Manor Park and
a Sun Terrace for sunset cocktails.
Kaval-Ants Tavern up to 100 guests and another 50
on the Terrace
The Main Manor House features Reception Lounge
and Board Room for up to 12 guests
Vihula Manor Wine Cellar, featuring a fine collection
of vintage wines, a cosy place for wine tastings for
up to 12 guests
Dining can further be arranged at Palm House Conference and Banquet Hall, Constance Conference &
Concert Hall, Vodka Museum, von Schubert Suite and Tea House in summer
The Water Mill Café seats 15 guests inside and
another 25 guests on the Summer Terrace, serving
snacks, drinks and cocktails.

Vihula Manor eco-SPA





The Eco-SPA is located in the historical Carriage
House and features a Reception, a Spa Lounge with
marvellous views of the peaceful manor park and
river, eight elegant manor-style treatment rooms, a
traditional wood-burning sauna, and sun terraces
featuring outside hot tubs and a Jacuzzi, all offering
guests a delightfully different and unique spa
experience.
The spa products are 100% eco-friendly, a
combination of high quality local and international
brands.
Vihula Manor Eco-SPA is the only spa in Estonia
representing ESPA, the international top spa brand
and offering its high quality products and treatments.

Swimming Pool


The old large Cattle Barn features another of Vihula
Manor’s great family attractions – an in-door 15meter Swimming Pool with a Kids area, Turkish
Steam Bath and Gym.

Vihula Manor Mini-Golf




Vihula Manor Mini-Golf is the largest mini-golf
facility in the Baltic countries; it is totally 1880 sq. m.
and built according to all international standards.
Vihula Manor Mini-Golf features a completely new
mini-golf concept highlighting the nature and
architecture of three Baltic countries in an 18-hole
facility, which has plenty of both educational and
entertaining qualities.

Vihula Manor Vodka Distillery







The stone building from the 1830ies is featuring
Vihula Manor Vodka Museum with exhibits related
to the history of spirits and vodka distillation in
Estonia and at Vihula Manor
The Great Hall at Vodka Museum is perfect for
dinners, degustation’s and meetings
An exclusive collection of Russian premium
vodkas can be found in Gentry’s Chamber that is
perfect place for a small exclusive vodka &caviar
degustation
In connection with the reconstruction of the Vodka
Distillery and the opening of the Vihula Manor
Vodka Museum in 2012, Vihula Manor launched its own vodka brand, Vihula Manor Vodka – a pure and
ecologically balanced classic vodka, which comes in very stylish 0.5 L and 0.2 L bottles.

Water Mill








The Water Mill was first mentioned in 1586,
making it the oldest mentioned building of the
whole estate. Today, it is the best preserved
functioning Water Mill in Estonia
At the Visitor Centre in the Water Mill you can buy
tickets and day passes and make reservations to
the many leisure facilities at Vihula Manor
The Water Mill has a unique Gift & Design Shop,
featuring Vihula Manor Lifestyle products – a
collection of carefully selected natural and
ecological balanced products reflecting an
innovative fusion of traditional craftsmanship with
a contemporary vision of the world
The Water Mill features a Water Mill Café with a
Summer Terrace overlooking the Mustoja River
and the waterfall
The Water Mill can be rented also for banquets
and receptions

Vihula Manor Party Centre






Vihula Manor Party Centre is located in historical
Blacksmith’s House
Vihula Manor Party Centre features a Party Room
for 25 persons with a fireplace and possibilities of
making karaoke, disco and night club evenings
Vihula Manor Party Centre features 2 sauna
areas, a Finish sauna with an electric heater and a
resting area and a Russian Sauna with a
traditional wood burning heater and a resting area
Courtyard Terrace for outdoor parties and
Riverside Terrace with cold and hot tub and a
perfect view of the slowly running Mustoja River

Area Map

INCENTIVE ACTIVITIES
MANOR LEGENDS
Vihula Manor is a charming 16th century estate with
two main manor houses and 25 other historical
buildings in a village-like setting, holding many
legends, stories and secrets about life through
centuries. Start the tour with a glass of sparkling wine
on the balcony of romantic Tea House or in the Palm
House Banquet Hall. Walk with guide through manor’s
beautiful parkland and hear all the great stories. Visit
the ancient Water Mill or see the history of spirits and
vodka distillation in Vihula Manor Vodka Distillery.
The tour will end with a walk on the 3 bridges
connecting the river islands, a great photo spot – one
picture tells more than thousand words.
The Manor Legends tour can be arranged also in a
form of a Treasure Hunt or upgraded to a Manor
Experience Tour with various emotional surprise
elements all the way. Duration max 3 hours

MAKE YOUR OWN VIHULA MOJITO
Start with treasure hunt and find the hidden garden at
the manor grounds, then pick your own peppermint from
the garden. Under guidance of the bar staff, find out
your talents in cocktail making or inventing a youth elixir
at manor’s Vodka Distillery. After improving your
cocktail skills it is time to enjoy the result; or take the
youth elixir home as a souvenir.
Recommendable after dinner activity; can be arranged
also as a short break after the seminar, before team
building etc. Fresh peppermint from the manor garden
and Mojito making kit make also nice give-away gift.
Duration 1 hour Recommendable (during June-Oct,
when fresh peppermint is growing more authentic), but
possible also all other times

BECOME A VODKA EXPERT
Vodka distillation was historically one of the main
economical activities of Vihula Manor. Initially the
production was covering only the needs of the estate
itself, but later the production was expanded and a vast
part of the vodka production was sold to the state and to
the neighbouring endless market of Russian Empire.
Today the Distillery houses the Vodka Museum with a
small exhibition about the history of vodka distillation in
Estonia and at Vihula Manor. After entertaining vodka
history tour, there is a degustation of 5 different sorts of
vodka and you hear stories about traditions how to drink
vodka. Taste also freshly baked black rye bread, pickles
and salted pork – all the snacks that suit perfectly to vodka.
Or better the royal way, with vodka and caviar?
Duration 2 hours

WATER DANCING
Dancing – it is a perfect way to reduce stress, to get in
good mood or to impress your emotions. Humans have
been dancing as long as we exist. Probably there is not a
person in the world who has never danced before, but
there are definitely quite a lot of people who have never
danced in the water. This is a perfect opportunity to try it
out and dance in Vihula Manor swimming pool, along
different well-known melodies from all over the world.
You will also learn how to dance Estonian folk dance
“Kaera-Jaan” or have a passionate tango, or why not a
nice waltz in the water. After the dance you can take
steam bath, relax at the pool-side and enjoy a tasteful
fresh smoothie. Water Dancing is definitely an activity to
remember!
Duration 2 h, capacity 20 persons

VIHULA MANOR MINI-GOLF TOURNAMENT:
“TOUR DE BALTICS”
How to travel thorough the three Baltic countries in
couple of hours and visit the main sites of these
countries? Take part at “Tour de Baltics” tournament!
The 18-hole Vihula Manor Mini-Golf ground is set up as
territory of Baltic countries, with the highlights of nature
and architecture in all three countries. Vihula Manor MiniGoIt is a fun and educating way to spend an afternoon
with mini-golf tournament and makes a great team
activity, followed by award ceremony. Located on a river
island, the picturesque scenery of ancient nature and old
manor makes a unique backdrop to the event.

BOAT RIDE ON THE LAKE, ENDING WITH
PICNIC IN THE MANOR PARK
Enjoy the beautiful views on the short boat ride of 1 km on
picturesque Mustoja River, curving around the manor
ensemble and ending with a picnic in the park.
Alternatively, why not enjoy your picnic in the Park
Pavilion, river islands, bridges or on the balcony of your
room. Duration 3 hours, capacity 12 persons
hours, capacity 25 persons

VIKING LONGSHIP ADVENTURE IN KÄSMU
Your adventure begins with legendary skipper Aarne Vaik
giving you a tour of the Käsmu`s Maritime Museum. At the
museum, you will be provided with a demonstration of
weapons, handicraft techniques that were used during
those ancient times and the opportunity to make your own
jewellery.
You will then board the ship at the port of Käsmu. The
ship will set sail with your assistance – you get to row the
ship out to bay. At the bay you will see the the Devil’s
Island, the Captains Village of Käsmu and get to enjoy the
silence of the sea. The ship will carry 15 passengers of
which one or two will be members of the crew.
Please note that the ship needs to be manned with at
least six rowers in order to put the vessel out to sea. A
maximum of eight people at a time can row.

BIKING TOUR IN LAHEMAA NATIONAL PARK
From Vihula it’s just 6 km of picturesque countryside road to
Sagadi Manor, and then another 6 km through the ancient
forests to the historic Altja fishing village where you can
enjoy the seaside and eat hearty meals at traditional Altja
Tavern or in Toomarahva Farm. The total roundtrip is
around 20 km; the shorter option is a biking tour from the
manor to the seacoast and back, 8 km in total. Duration 2-4
hours depending on route, capacity 60 persons.

MANOR GALA DINNER: AT HISTORICAL
PALM HOUSE or AT “CONTANCE” HALL
An elegant gala dinner with candle light and historical
ambiance can be arranged in different historical halls:
Palm House or at limestone-dominated Constance Hall at
the Barn House. Welcome cocktail and greeting by the
host, dressed as manor owner Von Schubert. The host will
tell you about the history of the manor as he welcomes
people into his home. Dinner is accompanied with light
swing, jazz or classical music. After dinner, dance to a live
pop band, playing evergreen popular songs.
Capacity: Palm House 60 persons, Constance Hall 100 persons

ESTONIAN DINNER PARTY AT KAVAL-ANTS TAVERN
Get a glimpse of the Estonian soul during the Estonian
National Evening. The programme consists of plenty of
festive Estonian food and drinks. The food is truly fresh
and local and much of it comes from the organic manor
garden. The highlight of the evening is a folklore show
with dancers and musicians. The band will also introduce
their instruments and national clothing.
Everybody will have a chance to learn Estonian dances
and songs and guests can be divided into teams to
compete to find out who is the best “Estonian” folk artist.
Merry traditional Estonian party games and competitions
will take place throughout the evening. “Terviseks!” – a
word everybody will remember always, after this evening
– come and find out why! Capacity 60 persons indoors,
250 persons outdoors

